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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MAY 17 1913

iniature Boom in Toronto Market—G P. R. at New Record
15

*nr toneOIL AND QA 
LIMITED ? THE STOCK MARKETS 1

3 '1 31
...................... ■» ---------— -il

!C,P.R. AT 270.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA V* .
I

When there comes to be writ
ten the history‘Of the price move
ments In the stock exchanges In 
the year of grace 1912, not a little 
space will be devoted to the rec
ord-breaking achievements of C. 
P.' It. The shares of the great 
Canadian transcontinental have 

■ been, booming strenuously for 
aomd time, and the remarkable 
change In their market position 
is plainly exemplified In the 
statement that since the first of 
January last they have sold as 
low as 92» 1-2 and as high as 270. 
The latter figure was attained 
yesterday for the <rst time. It 
wilt; be remembered that a short 
white ago “the street" was filled 
with tips that Pacific would 
reach ypfe'now that the figure 
has been realised the prognosti
cators raised their limit to 1Ô0. 
The record of recent years Is as 
follows:

Tear.

ONDS TO A' Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Pond .MED •6,000,000.00

$6,000,000.00TORONTO STOCKS NEW. YORK STOCKS !
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fit«Ïh hae been opened at the Corner of Queen
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New York Market Showed 
Weaklr Tone, and Heavy 

Losses Were Occasioned 
—Irregularity Shown,

rToronto Stock Market Enjoys 
Another Day of Bullish Ac
tivity—Sao Pauto at tyew 

High Record,
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«oc* Island... 2*% 28% 27% 27% 3.800
do. prof.......... 67% 67% 66% 66% ^300
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»“d Pf. ......... 10% 31% .87 16

South. Pac.... 112 112 
South. Ry. ... 28 20

do. Pro 
Tex. Pac. ....
Third AVe ...

IS* SgiS
uft flte- **........ .

Co. prêt. ... 02 62 61% 82
Wabash pf....... 21% 21% a%
West Miry... 6» » 68%

—Coppers.—

For Salem f TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.6,200eseesoe sei
int In the Toronto Stock Ex- 

f. to-day shifted from the usually 
utivs leaders which have been In the 

of the erstwhile

üi%NEW YORK, May 16,—To the dis
passionate observer additional evidence 
of inside sell In or liquidation was forth
coming in the course of to-day’s stock 
market. The tone was heavy, when 
not distinctly weak, and the 
was more or leas pronounced thruout 
the session. The volume of business 
wae moderately large, not the least 
significant fact being the Increased
t.1ï?lyJh5t marked «I® declining scale. 
All the leading shares, such as Head*

Vtt,tey’ Unlon p»dfle and 
wÎmÎ*! 8ta,te*. •*••!. tended lower, 
midday0**** 07 ODe 10 two Pdnts by

On tHe other hand, thhre were gains 
as much and jnore - In some of the 

seml-actlve stocks, Including Interna
tional Harvester. j-. £

Canadian Pacific at 270 attained ail 
new high record, with a similar active
ment for Hears-Hoebuck. it Is freely 
predicted that developments of advan
tage to the shareholders of Canadian 
(Pacific and Bear#-Roebuck are Impend
ing, but the sentimental value of these 
stocks on the balance of the list may 
be set down as Inconsiderable. Twn 
City Rapid Transit, which Is suppos
ed to bear some relation to Canadian 
Pacific, also enjoyed a brief period of 
activity at higher prices.

Turnsd Extremely Weak.
It was not until the late afternoon 

that the market suddenly turned ffom 
heaviness to acute weakness. Practi
cally every Issue on which the Met has 
built Its rise of the past two months 
then declined precipitately, with the 
•upply far in excess of the demand. 
The decline was materially assisted by 
the operations of the short Interest, 
which has held to Its position with un
usual tenacity. In the absence of a 
more valid reason, the street attribut- 
•£, the reversal to various things, 
chiefly the attitude of the aethraclte 
coal miners, and the possibility of awk
ward complications arising from the 
Investigations now proceeding against 
the United States Steel and American 
Sugar Companies. «-

Rallied at Cloaa.
The final hour brought some change 

for the better, Reading recovering two 
points from Its low of the precldlng 
hour, wRh about half as much for Le
high Y alley, Union PaoMlc. United 
States Steel and Amalgamated Copper, 
The metal shares as a group reflected 
greater strength than other Industrials, 
their, position being fortified by tech
nical conditions, such as a reduction In 
«he European supply, a rise in Rio 
Tlntos iq London and a better home 
demand. The closing was dull, with a 
■a™ percentage of substantial net

Rome of the favorable factors of the 
day, to wrhlch no attention seemed to 
be paid, were the better crop advices 
received from Minnesota and the Da
kotas. and the extraordinary figures 
shown In the country's foreign trade 
for April. Imports and exports for 
that month were larger than to any 

year. Imports increasing by 
129.000,000, with an Increase of 121.000,- 
OOfl for all shipment» to foreign ports.

US ftSTORES AND DWELLINGS.%... SV' ?..
61 84% 86

DESIR
ABLE INVESTMENT. EAST TERMS. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO HERON &CO.•tc* ‘hat the hold- 

ire required to pre
sent together with 
[the Imperial Bank 
knch, comer Wei- - 
er Lane, Toronto.[

f the «ay or„

84% aw t40 40
ferettvnt Into some
favorites which of late have been rele- 
gftti to the background. Prominent to 

eenseetton were such Issues as 
jUcksy and Twin City, both of which 
gcon* Sharp advances. The movement 
wu by no means limited to stocke in 
this category. however. Probably the 
most outstanding feature of the day 
so* tbs establishment of another 
erd Wei for Sao Paulo. Strength in 

of the Industrial securities wljlch
■m tore been seized upon for specialty 
1 aerations of late bore further evidence 
f » the optimistic sentiment which ruled
I gruout tha speculative Investment 1I»L
II The outstanding influence In the mar- 

6 let of late has been the demand for to- 
I vestment rather than speculation and

AND GAS COM- se I ss leag as this continues conditions 
_ - ;, ; « \ «omise to remain in their preeent

»TE, Treasurer. ^ ( gets A good deal of profit-taking has 
S9B 4 I leetf under way In such stocke as Rio 

a I end 8ao Paulo, but this has been large
ly for account of holder» In Toronto 
end the proceeds therefrom have been 
put back In tha market. The Invest
ment of this new capital hae proved 
one or the outstanding factors In the 

%■ liter bulge.
The.advance In Sao Paulo to 220. a 

set «sin of 1 1-2 points from the pre
vious day. was the ground for constd- 
ersMe comment on the street. The 
movement was based on London buy
ing bit brokers have become so ac
customed to talk of that nat 
inch and every rise of the South 
lean traction stocks that they are look- 

t for Some other reasons on 
base the appreciation. The 

|tn«r*I opinion seems to be that Lon- 
dmHMereets have become apprised of
sre

Canadian speculators. Only on this 
Msrtsr» -«a grouad Is the strong buying demand 

Pyl®»' from the old country accounted for by 
•emf {|o*e followers of the situation.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
SPECIALISTS.A. M. CampbellCity Dairy com..,.

do. preferred 
Conaumer*’ Owe 
Crow'» Neat ....
Detroit United ..................• 61% ...
Dom, Cannera ................... 66% ...

do. preferred .........100% •; —
Dominion L * 6....... ... ...

do. preferred ,
Dom. Steel Corp

do. preferred .............. ...................... ...
Dom. Telegraph ........110% ... 110% ...
Duluth-Superior ......... TO 71% » 70%
BlecflSpev- Pret ................ 79 ... 79
Ï---HW pref ................ 96 92 94 02
Inter Coal A Coke...............t. ' ... ....
Lake of the Woods.. 144 142 144 142

do. preferred ..........  122 ... 122 ...
Lake Sup. Corp.
Meckay com.........

do. preferred ,.
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ...........
Mexican L. A P.........

do. preferred 
Laurentlde com 
Montreal Power 202 
Mexican Tram ... ..... ...M. S.P. A 8.S.M. rr. 141 id ...
Niagara Nar .....................  ... ... ...
N. 8. Steel com ...... 04% ... 94% ...
Ogllvle com .............;. ... I* ... V»
Pac. Burt com.........49 41 ‘ ... 48%

do. preferred ....... ... % ... ■ 00
Penmans com . !•%..-, M%U.

do. preferred ......... 06% ... 86% ...
Porto Rico By....... . ... 79 ... 79Quebec L.. H. A ,P.^ 10 ... •' r U ■ ...
R. A O. Nav................. ... 123% ...
Rio Jan. Tram............ 121 120% ta% 131%
Rogers com. ......... 171 u* 171 ...

do. preferred ....... ••................. :..
Russell M.C. com..............  113% 114 112%

do. preferred .............117% 117% UT 116%

pressure
Unlisted Issues12 Richmond Street East

TELEPHONE MAIN 2361,

WHigh. Low. 
270 221%
247 190%
202% 176% 
189% 1«5 
180% 140

192%1912
1911 88% WILL BUYm which are reals- •

| the bond register 
. on _ presentation 1 Kd ar,‘h a receipt, 
rd holders thereof

1910 «6%
1909 W% ... Hi

Correspondence Invited.

ac- H.1909 .
In connection with the rlee it 

1e pointed out that Canadian Pa
cific sells at a price 20 points 
above the combined market val
ues of Great Northern and Nor
thern Pacific, and Is nearly 100 
points higher than two 10 per 
cent. American railroad stocks, 
vis., Union Pacific and Lehigh 
Valley. It will eartr this fiscal 
year as much as the Great Nor
thern and Northern Pacific to
gether.

:0l 80% 4,100
110% ......66 !

ecetpt of full pay-, 
•ud and discharge. 
%» Company from

rec-
3,000 41,000; 
4,100 j

*q
16 King 8t. West, Toronto tetm :d

...(Name in .
► Ki. J

f KnteblUibed 1870.

JOHN STARK & CO.21% ... 'll
-m niV. 1.100

11 1,700
STOCKS AMD BOMDS 

IN VESTMENT AGENTS. 
20 Toronto Street. ed7

1lia. Ontario, 1,60074 74 60024 ...
40% ...v Toreate.-- 200 /-w■ o-jie#'.

efV t FOX & ROSS*» <8,400 zBOND OFFERINGS 
IN OLD CODNTR 

BELOW LAST Y

wo
STOCK BROKERS .

■««Be®** -
46 SCOTT STREET. 2H ZL

7W T
2k s1,900 >400 \

gay Com..........
Miami.
Chino

ADLAN NORTH.
G L LATIWMa,

the sole head af a £ ! 
*le over » years r 
quarter seetloa of J 
I m Manitoba. Ins- J 

Th. applicant "•
} at the Dominion t 
igei.cy for the dis 

m*y us made at to 
•In conditions by ^ 
ughter, brother or 
nesteader. 
esidenc# upon and 4* 
in eao». of three 1 
may lire wlthta-i 

estMd on a twia-d 
•olety owned and 
bla fatn*r, moth- '1 

i.er » lister. fm 
a hvmenteader la : 
e-emp* a qi 
bon. «stead,
pea •’>» homseteed ^ 
tb# tp *%ch of six 
nestesd tntry (^i«AJ
tftatS mty wk'

ias exhausted, hie « 
nnot obtain a pre- 
« purchased home- I 
te. Price $3.00 per | 
tide six months In 
iltivau fifty
h 6300.00.
. W. CORY, ,1 
ir of the Interior, 
ubllcatlou of thla1 
be paid for. ed;

16% S5 Canadian Bond 
Market Review1

36
......L&JgfaJ*

Aille. Chal. .. i _ ...
m $4 $2% «%.Am.' Beet Si. X «% '74% 71% 78%

JKrprSt '- iS ib ,g**»

ç M:: 1 S' “ '........

tm. ft

Am. Smelt.... 16% 88%
Atp, SU. Fdy. 28 38
Am. Sugar.... 131% 131%

fi£ M T::: SSI ” ...
Am. Woollen.. 29% 29% 28% 28%

fc St ffljg
Col. F. A I... 29
Con. Gas ....... 148 1
Coro Prod
DU ' Ko*'

Gen. Elec. ... 169%
Gt. N. O. Ct*. «%
Int Hary........ 129% 122% 120% 122%. 12,890
lat. Paper,.... tUH 18% 1«% 17% .4.300
Mackay Co.... 38%.......................... * *0
Natl. Lead.... *7 67 16%' 66%If 300
NWtb. ATO.-s. W- 'tti re* •«*
Pec. T. A T.„ «% M% M 51 205
Pac. Mall .... 32% 32% 32% 32%.
People'* Gas.. 106% .... .............. V
PitU. Coal....... 21 21% XL 21% 100

do. pref....... 88 .............. 100P. Stf. Car..., 86% 36% » » .
Ry. Spring ..38 ..........................
Rep. J. a"s... 34% 24% 23% 23% L700

do. pref. .... 79 ....................... .
Ten. Cop. .... 43% 44 42% 48% ............
TJ.S. Rubber.. 69i 69% 69% 69% ,2,600
U. S. steel.... 70% 70% 68% 69%/ 122,700

do pref. .... 110%.......................... .200tâte*: a » a s?
5i&3Ss:.S : as :

Sales to noon, 341,808; total sales, 907,809.

-
-James MoOank

ggisp Pi. The Dominion Bond Co. in their 
monthly review of the Canadian bond 
market say that the total Issues made 
In London for the four months ended 
on April 80 amount to 176,712,000. as 
compared with 1116,827,800 tor the cor
responding period last year, a shrink
age of nearly £40,000,000. A consider
able proportion of the difference I» 
accounted for by the smaller public 
borowing», the government issues 
placed here this gtar so far hhvlng 
been unusually small.

Commenting on the bond situation 
in Canada they say strong demand for 
Industrial securities and a temporary 
slackening of Interest In municipal 
offerings have been predominant fea
tures. With Industrial offerings in 
much larger numbers than usual all 
the leading Issues met with succès* 
and In many cases were oversubscrib
ed, yet the Investing public has shown 
no sign of having exhausted Its ab
sorption pAwers. In short, there seems 
to have been no time whet) ' the bond 
market Wàe'fnôrc eager for’ conserva
tive Industrial Investment», and with 
the general Investing public more 
closely on guard, not only watching 
where the money goes, but endeavoring 
to get the beet with safety for u, the 
future outlook Is promising.

123%

The May number of our 
Monthly Bond Review- 
issued on the 16th—con- 
Wns a general article on 
bond market conditions, 
special reports from Mont
real and London, Eng., 
and a special article on 
geWm. Dari. Company.

We shenld.be glad, en 
eueef, te send n copy te 

ear Interested In
vestor.

DOMINION BOND CD.
Limited.

TORONTO, MONTREAL, 
OTTAWA. LONDON, K!t«4.

Sawyer - Massey...... ...
do. preferred 

St. L, A C. Nav....
Sao Paulo Tram...
S. Wheat com.

do. preferred ....... ... ... ... *,«
Spanish River ....... 66% 69% 61% #1%

do. preferred ....... .: 96 .... 96 .94%
Steel of Can. com.... 84% 34% 14% 34%

do. preferred * 88%
JorontoRv. .......... .4., 1M% ,1*6% 1M%
Twin City com................. W* 10*% 108
Winnipeg Ry............. . . 219% HI ...

34
■ 91%:««#*••» *»/

Ssiiïü 5» 21Aaw J. P. BICKELL & CO.6,400

a 14 14
41% 42

89%eereeeer »»*

grain
» •» :::::::regarding the company 

been entirely withheld from 130 j m ...........
146% 146% ...........

n 180 ... S
0«Ô Correspondents of

FINLEY BARRELL & CO.
Member» All 1/eadlng Exchanges 

802 STANDARD BANK BLDCL,
JUNO AND JORDAN 8TB.

,/
-Min

?BROKERS SEE 
PAPER MILL 

AT ESPANOLA

Conlagas HEI
Crown Reserve ... 0.0*., 3.00
La Rosa................... ,....3.70 8.06 8,70 8.60,•::::7^7S-fTl 7'2

Hatnllton ......... .Dzak.JH *««*.'.< St

BÉ g»
•;/ fS

T.0• UN T J700eeeeeeresee

20% »
141% 142%
m. 16
33% 33%

32% 32 22
160% 160% 166% 400

**y>
2.100m

28 I290-S 300
’

1,400 441%
tfi ui

t I tan ...,The Mg plant of the Spanish River 
Fulp and Paper Company at Espanola, 
Ont;, some forty unites west of Sudbury : 
eo the Sudbury-800 Line, was visited 
6f two parties of brokers, bankers and 

' financial men on Wednesday of this 
f seek. In all the deputation comprised 
“shout 226 men. of whom the major por- 
< Hon hailed from this city. The con- 
F dotent wae taken . to the property by 

•pedal trains and given every oppor- 
mnlty for careful and complete Inspec
tion of the entire plant, with which all 

' aere highly Impressed. The new paper 
mill whs the chief centre of Interest, 
the plant having been started for the 
urat.tjme o61y$a few days before. The 
Rulpfnrnt comprises two Fourdrlnier 
9*P*f machines of the latest type. Each 
of these machines Is capable of manu- 
mcturlng a sheet of newspaper 15» ln- 
«)»* wide, and the management are In 
hopes that they may shortly get the 
PicblAs up to a speed of 700 feet per 
•touts, which would

riirrrrir»»»^^^,. .

we «»» 21l/' 30^4 300
*•«•«***•» ... roe

3*4 90*4
w

10“ BANK OF ENGLAND . 
DISCOUNT RATE 

HELD UNCHANGED

1No/i Seotla"*: 800
100

floyal .......
Standard . 
Toronto 
Traders' 
Union

».
200MONEY FIRMER IN 

LONDON MARKET- 
STOCKS VARIABLE

•v
167 ...

161 ... MB. ur«

Township of York 
•26,000

4y2%

900^..............fKftSÇ.rnS “ 15,”Central Canada .............. 197 .197
Colonial invest. .
Dom. Havings ...
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron A Erls 

do. 20 
Landed

V." I

LONDON, May 18—Ths rate of 
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged at 8'per cent, to-day. Th* 
proportlolr of the bank's reserve to lla-v 
bllltleg Is 62.31, against 62.20 per cent, last 
Week. The weekly statement follows: j

Circulation .............m.TK/M tUfittm-
PUblic deposits............... 17.776.W0 17,869,000
Private deposits .... 86,686,000 26,Tht.OOd
Govt «ecuTitle................ ... ........... 14,b56.000
Other securities   .10.630,000 31,464,000
Reserve .............................. 28.499.000 26,212.000
Propn. reserve to lie.. ,62..1] 51,2.)
Bullion ................................. 39.626.4W 39,486,000

BANK CLEARINGS.

tdis-TRACT i
6,300iddressed to the

1 will be receive<tj" 
on Friday, 14th . 

nveyance of HI* f 
ropoaed contract 

er week each 
P.O. and '1 

on, from the 1st bj

talning further 
ldltlons of Prlr-iiS 

seen and blank ' J 
* obtained at the j 
e. Wyevale. and «■ 
«office Inspector?™

* n ; 'ff
... 138 . 136-v:. W.z W

... ... 140 .,. 149

... «I .... 121 ... 

... no 208 ... 208

........... 164 164

001 * wtPayable 1612 to 184L 
To yield 4%. per cent.

H. O’HARA A coi, 
to Toronto Street, Toronto.

■rLONDON, May 16.—Money and dUr- 
count rates were harder to-day, The 
stock market wee Irregular. Marked 
strength developed In home rails, under 
the lead of the underground shares, on 
covering operations, and copper shares 
advanced smartly In the afternoon, 
but gilt-edged securities and whipping j 
•locks eased off under realizing. For- ' 
elgn securities were dull, owing to the.' 
holiday on the continent.

American securities opened steady 
and about unchanged. Later price» 
advanced, but before noon the market 
turned irregular. In the late trading 
Amalgamated Copper Improved, but 
New York selling depressed the rest 
of the list. The closing wae uncer
tain.

•c. paid..
.... -anking .
^>"4on, * Can.......
National Trust.......
Ontario Loan

S**1 Estate ...................... ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..-.. 200 ...
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust .......

BIG MERGER 
OF N. Y. TRUST 

COMPANIES

6 ■:
.Vs, MONTREAL STOCKS

1. 162 #•11 Tel. Co.. So' H..............

SS Cem. 7?* ^ 72^

.........................- c.doc«5r.e,Ltd

SSt Nm rU......................... ”% ... 17 Can. Con  „ .... ...l£m ...........« ... w ... 90 c/ Loco. com. 40%.................
D^miniA»n2fr,l ................... ’ ... do. pref. .... 94 ...........
wuü ......... ............. J.. ... ■ Can. Pac.......... 266 279 2*7
LsureJtSto 0p- “.................. 9C% M 94% V‘rn. Reserve. 515 316 310
w*'i£r■ ■■■■ ............... 1*8 ... to* Det. El, Ry... 60%

Electric ........... 83 ... 88 ”■ Cun corn.. 47

w -e V* S: SS 8!::IS»:;: :::
Sv-ri s:: •“ »* Z "» St ft.*:: ?« * w-■ ::: * ::: Æ/Ï'r.ïi:'2 -set' Psu1iomon‘a,*>-- ^ ims Lci.v coT' T4
StoeT rr "'rr ™ “» ^ W ^ ÏÏ* 8t. P.“K 18
Bteel Co. of Canada, toot; ... 10014 ... Ml L.H. A p. 20H

Mont. Cot....... 49%
Mont. Tel. Co. 'ISO 
N. 8. Steel A 

Coal .......
do. pref..........154%

Ogllvle com... rso 
16 Otta. L. & P. If,8

1 Quebec Ry,,.. 40
23 R. A O. Nav. 122%
60 Rio de Jail.... 130%

274 Spanish .
1)3 do. pref........... 66
256 Hhawlnlgan .. 138 ...

4 Hher Wm»;.,. -41% ...
MC do. pref.......... 100 ...

26 ! Steel Co. of
66% tor, Can............................... M% 348* 34% 74%

101% 26 Tor. Ry. ..........  13>>% 139 138% 188%
7! Twin City .... 106', 106 106% 108
2 Winnipeg Ry.. 219% 220 219% 220

110 Banks—
160 j R. N. A. ...
855 1 Mol won* ...;
40'*' Montreal

3 Nova Rootle
10' Ttoynl .........

107, Toronto ...
.'Of,1 Rond*— , ■ j 
C8'.l cin, Cem. ... 1W% ...
. 5. Can. Cot. .... *8 ...

.1.084 Ç. C. Rub....... 9* ...
67 Dom., Coa).

•’M; D. I. A 5*..
9997 gher. Wms.... I<XT1» ...

40 Steel Co. of
849 Can................... % ...

Spaniel)............  —
V.~

1.3»

Sales. A CANADIAN 
INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION *

vr.... 1260 ...
UV- a-300 ... 200

180 173 U0 17*

IS 28 1constitute a 
_ speed record. Both machines

’ « Jd'1 have a capacity of 50 tons dally, 
«os Sntlr» design of the buildings was 
“nmdtred with a view of Installing two 

P9P»!- machines at a later date, 
which, -In view of the arrangements 

r 1 may be done at small expense. 
JV. «”* paper mill will give the company 
: y S* following production: Newspaper.

f to®* daily; mechanical pulp, 170 
■ 1 r’"* dally. Provision has been made

n Avpna# ! I p*p“r m,l! capacity can
M « V vlllaw * j nsdiiv be doubled at minimum capital

88 »% 88 operating through Western Canada and 
at the present time making big profits 
on capital Invested, desires reliable '*'■ 
stock broker, rial estate firm, or sales
man to eell. unlisted stock. Easy to ,'e 
Interest caplial. Attractive propos)- r 
tlon td salesmen. Write at ones for . * 
particulars and Interview with Man
ager, who Is In city for short time., 

v BOX », WORLD OFFICE

36
28% • :

NEW YORK, May 1».—Negotiations 
are In progress for a merger- of the 
Knickerbocker Trust Co. and the Co
lumbia Trust Co. While officials of 
both institutions decline to make any 
statement concerning detail» of the 
plan, they admit that such a deal Is 
under way. Unless unforeseen com- 
pllcatiôns arise it is expected that tho 
merger will be brought to a head In 
the near future.

Tiie bellgf .1» that Willard V. King, 
president of the Columbia Trust Co, 
will be president of the merged Insti
tution, while Chartes H. Keep, presi
dent of the Knickerbocker Trust Co., 
Is elated to become chairman of the 
board of directors.

The Knickerbocker Trust Co. has a' 
capital stock Of 33.181.000 and surplus 
and undivided profits of about *6.800 
0OO. Its deposits are In the neighbor
hood of 830.000.000.
Trust Co. has *1,000,000 capital. *1,800,- 
000 surplus and undivided profits and 
about *15,000,000 deposits. The merger 
would give the new Institution deposits 
of about 850,000,000.

74% ... 26ERSON,
Superintendent-.,

Mall Servies,,,, 
1 May, 191».

45 IM Bank clearings In Toronto ara as fol
lows :164

35 This week .......... 1...........*49,103,8» .
Last week .......................  46,386,401
Last year ............. 86.061,«96
Two years ago .............  28,811,576

Montreal Bank clearings *67,720.897. 
compared with *46,864,171 a year ago.

689 670
1,125

160
67% 67 362

'ale of ed150
NEW CANNBR8 CONCERN.

Announcement Is made that the 
board of directors of the new British 
Canadian Canhere, recently Incorpor
ated, Is as follows: Mr. H. A. Lovett. 
K.C., president; Sir Henry Bate, and 
Messrs. J. P. Black, R. Brutlnel. G. F. 
Qylee and John Watt, the latter being 
general manager. Mr. IMowtyn I/ewls 
Is secretary and treasurer.

68 -V
4,670

Bank of England discount rate. 3 per ACTIl^ TRADE
esnt. Open market discount rate in Tvon- •* vatON IN STEEL
cent. Call money at Toronto, 6% per J^^^^REAL

MONEY MARKETS.to
26 1

:* I topendlture. M...
II)Powers of Sale 

tc, which will b«~f 
there will ,bt/g

ibllv Auction, at 
Messrs. Charles - 
87 King Street 

Urday, June 9th. 
in, the following ; 
lamely: Part of s 
on the east side 3 

ccordlng to Plan 1 
. The lot has a ) 

* Inches, an* a.. 
t. On the prop- * 
I-detached brldf - 
1 as 17 Ossing- j

El of the pur-' jk 
vendor'» solid-"•’g 

-and the balan»» A 
rafter.

86 86 
143 

206% 205% 
49% 50TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS TO MAKE 
NEW STOCK ISSUE

ic 276
936

,:u ITORONTO MARKET SALES 1
2 186 96 968* FOREIGN EXCHANGE.Burt F. x Low. Close. Hales.

do, pref.*:;;: 18%™ uv*«
C. Dairy pf.. *

Tne Columbia Con.
......... 768% 269 2-387* 269

S3
do. pref......... ^4 ..........................

88'»* '“»*»Maple Leaf ... 66% ij
r, °nurfer......... ,<UW wi%

d‘>, pref.......... ft)
'i1™ .......... 79% *Q

Rogers ...........  jjj J
do. prof. .... ;i2 

Russell ..........  i R m%
q/oVY......... n:% 117%
Hao Paulo . 218% 2.o 2:0
Haw.-Mass, pf mV
Spanish R....... gi “ éîu ,y> 4fl%
a,'inref 9*% K% M 96

.Clln 34% 34-1 *
»Jo. ;jp. i#rinu
fio. ;>r*f.........  s> .] ,* "

Steed Corp. ... .$,4 96% *47* 65
Ht. Lawce.........j
S. Wheat ....... 80% « «% if
Toronto Ry... 188% 12» 13S% 138%
Twin City .... 1M% 108% 106% 108 
Winnipeg .....

borne: Feeling this morning was not Nlp'leeîng :» 71» 7» 790 .

cheerful. Something in the air. which Tretiewey 6! 66 65 65
was cold, rainy and dismal, affected Banks—
th# spirits of the street, and nothing Dominion .... 228 223% 228 228%
but hopeless pessimism prevailed. The ....... ■■■
cat-and-dog feature of the market has Toronto
not been a reassuring one lately. When Traders' ’
speculative activity runs to Beet 8u- Union ...
gar, Papers. Cana, etc.. It Is not con- Trust and Lonn-
sldered a healthy sign, and careful Loti. A Can... 12'
operators are Inclined to withdraw •frlt- "frost • ■ • 21» ... ... ...
for the time being. However, the spec- TTr" ,93t‘ ,w*«
ulatlon In broadening and should take "onos—
In the bette* class of securities later.
W« would prefer to buy good stocks. ri»

MONTREAL, May 1*.—The market 
held strong to-day, altho a number of 

-Bet«-.«I n-; leaders reacted slightly and showed 
BtivVr«Ba2.iîIL. . small net losses at the close of the day.

y. T. fund».-.,, üar. " ' pnr. A^,ong th.l>*c’ Wa" Dominion Steel,
Montreal f'ds. par. par. % to % which again was the leader in point of 
Stcr., 60 days.,1 15-16 8 51-32 9% 9% activity with a turnover of nearly 5000
Stcr. .demand..9% 9 17-22 9% 9% shares. Around 65, the high price of
Cable trans....919-82 9% 97« 10 the present movement, the stock. was %

-Rates ,n New Tork— again supplied freely, and eased off to :
Sterling, to days sight....... 4SL25 487 diofen.w r,>oorA 01
Sterling, demand .................  4W.75 4SA ,;■ on An ^^lVe dermvnd from New /

----------  York, but the-price worked off 2 points 7
BANK CLEARINGS. 'ater. closing, however, with a net gain

_________ _ of %. Rio made a net gain of %. fipan-
»! WINNIPEG, May K-Bank clearings bh River advanced to a new hlgrh mark 

Î6 for week wer». $29,925.066: for correspond- of «1%, later reacting to «0%. Mackay 
1 !ng week. 1911, «23,028,418, . . - ommon sold up to 86, and Nova Scotiaf’ th^k w,.r“akMa^rC c^en*,e0„f^. 1 adVlnCed nearly two point.

«.00» ing week lat year, 84.191,292. ■ J Torn! bustoeto.'«.318 shares and *2»,. .

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON. Glazebrook 4k Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7817), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows;

158 1 £8%

122% 123 
130% 131 

6-1% 
95% 98%

f. m
Messrs. Balllle. Wood * Croft receiv

ed the following figures by cable from 
London (Toronto equivalent) :

May 16.

193
*'r,t new Issue of stock by the 

ï"*«ors of the Toronto General Trusts
.JTjwatlon. In acting upon the bylaw sao Paulo ................

ILImaaL . authorizing an Increase of, :Rlo .............................
Th* »*.Jn th* capital, will be *2.50.006. ! ‘.Mexican Power ...
,« •™c* will be Issued to shareholders Mexican Tram. ...
«•premium of 85 per cent., or $186 per ««*■<=»" P bonds.

. _ be ms The,flret Payment of *50 Is to Rl° bon'1'' .........

I SfSlS*!» N”r,h,,n
Toro»... Vft, 5? ,2STÎLS, Sit IS'S

"of the present capital stock. „ -----------------------------
Increase .............................$ 67,50» * 3.7lW.2(h

60May 1». 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

. 218% 220 218 220

. 131% 131% 131% 131%
. *7% 88% 88% *>%
. 121% ...
. 94% 96% 94% 94%
.103.87 104.62 101.26 104.7$

!r
WALL STREET COMMENT119% ... z

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. O. Beatty) 
wired: We had a sharp setback In 
stocks tv-day, followed by a substan
tial rebound. While It looked like a 
drive to shake out weak holders, some 
thought they detected distribution on 
a scale down. The only new* bad to 
do with rumors from Wllkee-Rarre that 
the miners disagree among themselves 
and are not inclined to approve of the 
agreement with the operators A strike 
under the circumetences would be sui
cidal. Tile offer made by the opera
tors Is moot liberal, and, If accepted, 
will bring peace for four years. Some 
thought they detected selling of stocks 
In largo amounts to-day because of- 
the more serious political outlook. We 
believe there is something In this view.

50 !89
123

. 206% 207 206% 207

. 274% 254 % 26» S3

. 277.%..........................

. 282% 222% 222% 222», 

.. 207 ... ................

I

1127% .IS1rs.
912. ■se

iii
117-

is not less thaS 
For the twelve
. 1911, howevjD 
dlnary dccreaif* 
tage). only 74AQ -, 
taxed for coM*

• compared wleB 
»n of 162 bottlW
were consumegg

* per head.

of Mounds MB

■t

, i»; ii- offASSy'’ * PresldenL
”■ X. RUNDLK, . , jueml Manager.

106 IMl 'fâgù™
| Real estate transactions

This Company offers its servioe to cliente for the purchase 
•nd sale of real estate. Competent Real Estate Depart 

. °>enu are maintained to all the Company's offices.

} Presided te 1.0009>% ...
95 96 94% 94% 2,950

7.000 :
IM)p.ooo

Its
COTTON MARKETS.

220 22t Zl«% 216% 417Charles Head A Co. to J. E. Os- Erlckeon Perkins A Co. (J. a. Beaty), t 
*0 m. West King, street, report, the follow- 

5-409 ing prices on tie New York cotton mar-
87 ' Open. High. I»w. One*, cîoàé I
30; May ............. 11.» HL« 11.30
38 July ......... 11.40 11.48 11,32
27 Aug................. .11.4» 11.4» 11.4»

< Oct..................  11.87 11.60 11.43
Dec....................11.65 11.«4 11.58
Jen....................ll.«l 11.63 11.62

-S'he Innumerab^ 
over northeasO* 
ought to notlffa 
ly pa per of ta*.- 
al Survey. „.** .* 
from 20 to 1TJ4 ÿ 
rojn two to fill; j 
- usually clrcsp 

eometlntipa

• i ■I--
I11.31m 229 230CotnpÆi

229 11.27207% ... 
167 ... 11.51!

11.55.. 163 1Are
1 northeast sq*

their ofilgln S 1 
a films I Agenrijl ,
ivtlon and ,
suggested, 1

ibllelied by s*1'

11.66
11.60TORONTO

WnrxTpee Emeoorrox
jo

11 Rw»IA BRITISH CONSOLS. 3vi

!Dov. ... v, ...
F. Rico ...... 93 ...

102% ...
-'*• 4.1X10

506 Consols, for money. 
7,000 Consols, for account

May 15, Mar 16. 
. 7* 1-16 77 15-16
.76 6-16 76 1-16 /

I - Ï#
v>

m

%■ •i
i

1nvestors
-p— -

aaoaMr

I) bailub. Wood &> croft
69 Bay Street •' < Terwato, OSi

Safety and Profit
„Th« safest and most — 

profitable place for money \ 
. . Is in the form of Municipal 

Debentures. They pay bet
ter than bank d 
are the safest 
known.

Write for our circular.

ep-Fsits, and 
Investment

Weed, Gundy & Co.
Taroato. Saskatoon. 

London. Eng. 15tf
J-

THE

Toronto General Trust* Corporation
8 .

SAFETY An important feature of the Corporation's 
new Head Office Building Is Us SAFE 
DEPOSIT AND HTORAGE VAULT», 

which represent the leftist and meet approved type of vault con
struction and equipment. Compartments may be had In these 
vaults at $3.00 a year and upwards, according to requirempufe. 
Where resident. In Toronto or elsewhere in Ontario, an inspec
tion of these vaults should be of Interest to you-

CORNER BAY AND MELINDA STREETS. TORONTO. 2-Dtf
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